Student Information

Summary

Each year SOM begins a series of student degree and non-degree programs, and with that we have information on Getting Started here at SOM. In addition, students commencing also have off-boarding procedures to follow to ensure their academic work, such as research, stays available to them.

Features

- Informational pages for students joining SOM
- Information pages for students commencing
- Software downloads for the student programs
- Advice about student technology in general

Who can use it?

All SOM students

How much does it cost?

This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community.

How do I get it?

Search our knowledge articles below for the incoming class information which applies to you, or the related information for students commencing if you have finished your studies

Related Policy and Procedures

- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles

Information for Students Commencing
Student Laptop Support Policy
Students - Getting Started with Technology
Students - Recommended Technology Specifications
Suggested Laptops